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ELEVEN-YEAR-OLD HARRY BRUNDAGE SHOT TO 
DEATH ON THE PIKE THURSDAY AFTERNOON

Received Bullet ThroughJPHQTQGBAPH SHOWING HOW GEO, B. JOKES, M.P. P., 
■■ Aï ÂPOHAOUI OBSERVES THE LAW CONCERNING

THE PROTECTION OF STREAMS FROM SAWDUST

WEDDINGS Blasting Powderi-

t
Allan P. Mabee. O'Neal-Gough.

Tuesday, Sept. 6.
The death occurred in tb-s city yester

day of Allan Peters Mabee, eon of Matilda 
and the late Wm. A. Mabee, at £8 Elm 
street. Much sympathy is expressed for 
the bereaved mother and family, who just 
a year ago were called upon to mourn the 
loss of a son and brother. Besides his wife 
and mother he leaves a brother, Simon, 
at home, a half brother, Wm. J., of this 
city, tmd six sisters, Mrs. Frederick Young, 
of Waterville, -Maine; Mrs. Laskey and 
Mrs. Ernest Handron, of this city, and 
Annie, Etheldine and Florence, at home.

The funeral will take place from his late 
residence, 48 Elm street, tomorrow after
noon at 2.30.

Wednesday, Sept. 7.
A very pretty wedding took place yes

terday at St. Martins at the home of F. 
i. Gough, when his only daughter, Jennie 
Blanche, was imited in marriage to Harry 
Barton O’Neal, of Dorchester (Mass.)
The bride, who was prettily attired, was 
grven away by her father. The invited 
guests included a large number of rela
tives and friends.

The bride was the recipient of a large 
number of valuable presents. The young 
couple left for St. John and Digby and 
other parts of Nova Scotia, and will re
side in Dorchester (Mase.) The good 
wishes of many friends follow them.

Thomson-Strong.

Wednesday, Sept. 7.
A pretty wedding took place at the resi

dence of the officiating clergyman yester
day, when Harry Ferguson Thomson, of 
Hampstead, Queens county, was married to 
Miss Nina Belle Strong, of Apohaqtii,
Kings county. The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. W. Camp, pastor of Leinster ,
street Baptist church. The bride was (By J. R. Cote, Chatham,* Ont.)
dressed in grey broadcloth and hat trim- The P°ultr>’ industry in Canada and the 
med with ostrich plumes. The groom's ! b n*ted States brings in more money than 
present to the bride was a gold watch. 1 ad gold and silver mines combined; f , i •.
The happy couple were supported by Reud ' this ma^ 8eem a wild statement but it J, !g a , bred out of them 
E. Gaunce, of Hampstead, and Myrtle 1 >’s amT)b' borne by statistics. Statistics f en t,iat ,e*' veiX seldom 
Thomson, of Boston. After a short* honey-1 are to° dry, and no doubt before this had t U>Ugh wher? ’some bl

Sackville, N. B., Sept. G—(Special)— moon they will reside in this city. plenty of chances to see in black and | H m8 varietv is introduced.
Word has reached Sackville of the dv-ath white the millions of eggs which are laid ^ °. tbe. non*sitters to clue!,
in Summerland (B< C.) Sunday, of Harvey Gibbons-Kinsella. and sold every year. e ‘ niencan class is called tb
Phinney, formerly of Sackville. Deceased A hen should lay between 100 to 150 S\ Asiatic are ,
had been ill for several months with heart Thursday, Sept. 8. i eggs, and the hen of Canada lays on an f18’ . _e R? * u tcnvds are kept
trouble and his death Was nor unexpected. -A very pretty wedding took place at average fifty eggs >vhich is far too low, ea^ > - an(d the Mediterranean ai 
He was born in Annapolis Valley in 1834 a m- yesterday in Holy Trinity church, 1 and this is only due to the carelessness Ûî> e a;sers- 
and went at the age of nine years to vl. n Bev- ^ a^sb united in marriage ; attached to poultry by the farmers. Well-
Rjchibucto (N. B.), Inhere he learned the Miss Kathleen Kinsella, daughter of Mr. ! bred stock with good care will give the 
trade of a tinsmith. He subsequently re- t ^nseda- °f Lombard street, i number of eggs stated, and this has been
moved to Newcastle, where he ran a busi- ,° John Gibbons. The bride was becom- j in several ways been demonstrated, but 11 
ness for himself, remaining there until 1873, attired in a cream crepe de chine J have had my own experience in my yards, '
when he came to Sackville. For several aj'eS6 with white beaver hat with ostrich : and I can certify that the above statement 
years he was employed by the late Charles j ~he was attended by her cousin, j is absolutely correct.
Fawcett, and afterwards opened a tinshop 1 Miss Evelyn Collins, who wore lemon col-, V hat about cost of producing? 
of his own. Later he worked at his trade : ored 61nt and pale blue beaver bat. The i ordinary condition

Single and double tape fuse detonators. 
Electric fuses, batteries.
Cast steel for drills.Heart from Gan |in 

Hands of Boy
W. H. THORNE CO., Limited

Latter Was Workieg Around 
the Shooting Gallery, and 
Was in the Act of Fixing 
One of the Rifles—This 
Attraction is Now Closed— 
Lad and His Employer Held 
Pending Inquiry.

Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Ieaac A. Bennett.
Wednesday, Sept. 7.

Isaac A. Bennett, a native cl Albert 
county, who had been living in this city 
about five weeks, coming here from Monc
ton, died last night at his home, 4 Rock 
street, aged 49 years. ITc had been ill for 
three months with a complication of dis
eases. He was a carpenter, and is sur
vived by his wife, two sons—Percy, of 
Boston, and Blanchard, of this city; and 
two daughters—Glendene and Katie, at 
home. Notice of funeral will appear later.

Some Facts About Poultry
By J. R. Cote, Chatham, Ontario.

• A

| All the above breeds are d; 
two distinct classes, the

The non-sitters have 1

■-to.i" I

f? ! i 1
sitters,

Friday, Sept. 9.
Harry Masters Brundage, the eleven- 

year-old eon of Mrs. Joseph Brundage, 
Broad street, was accidentally shot and 
killed on the exhibition grounds yesterday 
afternoon by William Humphreys, a young 
lad of twelve years, who was assisting Pat
rick Walsh, manager of a shooting gaflery 
on the Pike.

Just when the merriment on the show 
grounds was at its height, about 3.30 p. 
m., and while Mile. Bergerat was being 
strapped into her automobile preparatory 
to taking her death swing, a shot rang out, 
heard only by those in the immediate 
vicinity, owing to the noise of the many 
Pike attractions, 
little Harry Brundage was dead with a 
bullet wound through the heart.

The first intimation tnat the majority 
of the people had of the tragedy was when 
a voice was heard through a megaphone 
asking if there was a doctor within hear
ing—a boy had been shot. Instantly a 
tremor ran through the vast throng and 
as two men were seen hurrying in the 
direction indicated by the voice from the 
megaphone, the crowd surged that way. 
The police and a-number of the attendants 
along the Pike did their utmost to keep 
back the people who were clamoring to 
know who had been shot, for many fath
ers and mothers were fearful lest it 
one of their own. Finally 
stretched and room afforded for the physi
cians to examine the little form that was 
lying on the top of a counter in front of 
a ring-the-cane booth.

Dr. Johnson, of Grand Manan, and Dr. 
Capapy of Upper Sheffield, the latter a 
guest -of uR. Si. Dean, were the first to 
reach -theuecene, and after a hasty exam
ination they] sadly announced that there 
Wàs *o hope. yjTbe boy was then breathing 

lighftlo^ and soon all sign of life 
$as é^tinct,

Tnç. li^e^ fo0n i-l^eked pitiful as it lay, 
white facedp^Vjthei6kyt> and there were wet 
eyes in the nf A,, ro ugli-loo kin g
who had the appearance of having 
the seamy side of life,Remarked: ,“TT 
a fine kid, but that’s always the way, ;he 
good ones are taken zpid the bad ones 
left.”
small hole showed,-,where the buffet had 
entered the lejfô/yentrjcle. Word was sent 
for the a^bjtjlapee* «nd while awaiting its 
arriygl jtji^; body? wasiicarried to the police 
headquai jem ,in t(ie transportation build- 
itfgHfy Ser^eântFêampbell and Policeman 
&ullivàî|JJr Tn the meantime, Policeman' 
Marshall hdjd, ]&he Humphreys lad, pending 

'Xff inquiry:- When the ambulance arrived 
The’ boy , and the lifeless body were taken 
to the. central station to await an inquiry 
Ay Coroner Berryman.

"William Quinn, an uncle of the dead 
boy, was notified immediately after ihe 
îccident happened. He was in the indus
inai building, where be conducts a glass- 
blowing exhibit. After viewing the body 
he hastened away to break the news to 
v.he lad’s mother.

Where Victim Worked.

Paul Dooley, for whom ypung Brundage 
ivas working, conducts a booth in which 
the visitor is invited to knock down wood
en dolls. The lad was employed in pick
ing up the balls and at the time of the 
accident was standing at the side of the 
booth farthest from the shooting gallery,

• which was alongside. It appears that a 
man had just been shooting and some
thing apparently going wrong with the 
gun, he handed it to young Humphreys to 
fix. While working with it, the weapon 
discharged and the bullet passed between 
the boards in the side wall and struck 
Brundage. Mr. Dooley said he was stand
ing alongside the boy and did not at first 
realize what had happened, 
the boy sway and exclaim 
He quickly opened the lad’s blouse' and 
saw blood trickling from a small wound 
over the heart. Then word was sent for 

doctor. In the meantime for about 
minute the boy was conscious and cried 
and talked hysterically, then lapsed into 
unconsciousness. Mr. Dooley said the boy 
was willing and as he seemed anxious to 
earn a little money he had given him 
ployment. He was greatly affected by the 
sad occurrence.

The shooting gallery concession 
granted to T. J. Phillips. After the 
dent the police had the booth closed, fear
ing other accidents might occur.

A Sad Home.

I

Harvey Phinney.
'

Pile of Sawdust, with Dump-cart at top of the pile, about 
to dump a load over. From the prospecti

breeders will be able to make a 
adapted to its purpose ; as a 
the prospective poultry breedei 
cide whether he 
exhibition

A few days ago an enterprising photo
grapher had occasion to visit Jones Bros.’ 
mill, which is situated on the Millstream

Jones or his firm (George B. Jones is 
one of the members, of the legislature for 
Kings county) solemnly asserted that 
while he had attempted to prevent

There is an immense püe of dust from being dumped into the Mill- 
sawdust along the Millstream at that stream, or so placèd that the stream 
point, the foot of the pile being in the might wash it away, he could not always
Ded of the stream, so that at every rise watch his men and that
°f 8^ream .eats into the bottom spring they had ignored his instructions
? .. e ^ e, ant^ carr^es away great quan- and • actually dumped some sawdust where 
titles of the sawdust. As the autumn it was subsequently reached by 
rams and high water may now be ex- usual rise of water.
pected soon, it is evident that many tons The picture of the man with the dump- 
ot the sawdust will be swept away and cart on the top of the pile of sawdust
carried into the Kennebeccasis, and evi- would seem to indicate that Mr. Jones’
dently the sawdust is dumped on the employes are still ignoring his strict or- 
Midstream bank with the expectation that tiers in this matter of the sawdust and 
it will be so disposed of. This is the old that, although Mr. Jones has not yet dis- 
S mu * . , . covered it, some of the men in his em-

ine photograph herewith published ploy are placing him in such a position 
gives some idea of the extent of the saw- that a careless and censorious public 
dust pile, and shows a man with a horse might almost be led to suspect that Mr. 
and dump cart on the top of the pile. Jones’ right hand did not know what his 
this exhibit is a particularly interesting left hand is doing.
one because of a letter written by Jones How the photograph is to be reconciled 
tiros, a few weeks ago when the dominion of the statements made in Jones Bros ’ 
fishery inspector warned them agaihst ; letter at the time the complaint was 
further infraction of the law against the ! made by the dominion fishery officer is a 
pollution of streams. In that letter Mr. question upon which light is needed.

is going mt 
purposes, egg proc 

ers, roasters or simply to n 
out of his flock.

a dozen of eggs can be fX f gT m,to Pou,tl
in the old Colonial foundry, which was at £room ^ supported by Joseph Danaher produced for four cents a dozen. But /iF ^nC" i an(^ exhibit 
length purchased by Emerson & Fisher, St. of_Çhls Clty-, I even at eight cents a dozen you can see! v ,mn cho<?s
John, and rechristened the Enterprise. Mr. , The grooms present to the bride was a the amount of money vou could derive t kv W skl ln breeding and 
Phinney remained at the Enterprise plant ea^t.iful morocco prayer-book, to the | from poultry keeping for egg production. 1 lon l'url'oses> and for the 
until August, 1897, when he removed to bridesmaid a locket and chain, and to the There are about 100 varieties of domes- 'earS * ei,? bas been morG tria 
Summerland (B. C.) He was married | groomsman a pearl stick-pin. , tic fowls and these are divided into ten • t iat bart the poult
three times, his last wife,, who was formerly A tempting wedding breakfast was: classes, as follows: American. Asiatic f, tbls 18 uue m most
Annie Crocker,x>f .Newcastle, survives, fit- se^vçd at the home of the bride’s par- Mediterranean, Hamburg Polish French d(Cv PnnG1Pal knowledge of
leaves three sons—Jl Edwin, of Summer- en^8‘ ^ an(* ^rs- Gibbons will reside English, Games, Bantams and mricellane- " 0*1° xxe refer in another nr
land; Frank, of Sackville; Charles of Yen- at 31 Adelaide street. Their popularity ! one. The man " h'>
couver; and rivo daughters—May, of Sum- wae ^bown by the large number of hand-1 The American class contains those breeds 
merland. and Mrs. Scott, of New York. 60me Presents received. j which have originated in the United

j States such as Plymouth Rocks, Wyan- 
j dottes, Javas and Dominiques and other 
I breeds.

very near its junction with the Kenne
beccasis

,ki he

early in the
and in a few minutes

is going to ra
should take a large breed, an 
breeders have been successful wit! 
tons, but the Rocks are the a 
birds for meat producers when 
taken care of

Mr. Phinney was a prominent member of 
the Baptist church, serving for many 
years as deacon. For several years he was 
a member of Sackville’s town council, and 
was very highly respected.

Buckley-McKenna.
The Rocks are th 

purpose fowls, and there 
in this country than all the ot 
combined.

Thursday, Sept. 8.
The Church of the Assumption in Carle- 

ton, was the scene of a pretty nuptial 
pvent yesterday at 6.30 o'clock a. m.. when 
Rev. J. J. O’Donovan united

I The Asiatic class has been bred from 
i stock originally brought from Asia 
j which we 
I Langshans

Mrs. George Hawkee, of Fredencton two popuiar youug people, Mi^EdiriTv* j alraLhe^horM1" T'ri.e 0riginfte,tJ

Junction, the eldest daughter of Mr. and ^-e^na- daughter of Thos. McKenna, the i they get their name But fn T *1?
Mrs. Henry Mereereau. of the pansh of well known C. P. R. engineer, and Jere- to that dZLd tL A
Gladstone, Sunbury county (N. B.), re. ! m.ah Buckley. Her father gave the bnde j
efently passed away at the age of twenty- ; aLnd 6he was attended by her sister, I the Leghorns and to, Mi Spamsh
three vears. Her illness was very short, i -“a Theresa. The groomsman was Cliaa. I q->je c]afiS ,, , ,, J norcas'

herSUhuTsb:ndby hI” o^r^rotoî/slErnet i iowedlhe'trlmony. ^ home ^ Le„the Hambnrgs and alsoTe'“ ^ 

Albert, Fred, and Menzel—are in the era- . e bride was charmingly attired in a -j-v i n , p , , ,
ploy of the C. P. R„ while a younger : C06t“™e of cream pongee .ilk, trimmed ! ate from Poland h r d°«f or.gra- 
brother and a little sister are ai home., ^ baoy Irish lace. She wore a pretty i t£ globular^ ton knot „ calIed, P°bah, from 
The funeral was" held on Sunday, Sept. ! turban mere silk with Persian trim- moj, the head^f to Cre6t, w ^ V 
4, with Undertaker D. W. Merseieau in, ™m88 and Ph™ee. and carried a bouquet T,*lead the members of that
charge. The body was taken to Tracey, créa™ roses and maidenhair ferns. the ^rd <<Polr 1“to ’
accompanied by al very large following of , bridesmaid was gowned in a beauti- j that f v 8 the name

The.,,services in the home ! dr<?sa °ff voile, and wore a hat The Houdans f>eve n8 arm ,
church were conducted by the Rev. A.j°f.™.°lre of « corresponding shade, and, «cnetRutes the F T T A "
H. McLeod, of Fredericton Junction. daintily trimmed with white plumes. She ! dans Z Lf bredT h l daS6;u The Hou-

v earned a bouquet of white carnations, i bred ,ar8el)’ m this country.
The groom presented to his bride a!althou8h they are a good breed, and the 

handsome necklace and sunburst, to the < per two , eda are hardly found any-
Dalhousie, N". B., Sept. 7.—(Special)— ! bridesmaid an amethyst and pearl ring. : WV!re nu* whlle to mention.

Patrick Ultican passed away last evening and to his groomsman a handsome set of: , lhe 1J°rkll]8s constitute the English
at his residence. Jacquet River, after a cuff links, nicely engraved with his mono-: C a8’l and "hether they do not do well
few weeks’ illness, at the age of seventy- gf8™- 1 ln their country or for any other re a-
four. The deceased was a successful farm-1 Air. and Mrs. Buckley received many r°n’i '°U caD^ n^! xery ^ew Canada, and 
er and merchant. He is survived by hie handsome and valuable remembrances from tafr, ^8Sr,ln the --'tates 
wife and three daughters, Mrs. John Cul- fheir numerous acquaintances, which will ,, e 6 c*a6R. contains the Pit and 
ligan, Belledurié; Annie and Lizzie, at be uee t° them in their future life. On, ,le extllbition varieties, and the Bantam 
home, and one son, Harman, of Arm- return after a honeymoon trip toC ase con ains many varieties, and these
strong’s Brook. The late Mr. Ultican al- Boston and New York, they will reside on ! are b,eing consequently added to

the west side. are about all only diminutive varieties of
the larger breeds. The smaller it is the 
more it is raised.

There are many varieties of nearly 
breed. They are the white, buff

among
find Brahmas, Cochins anda rope was The last, but not the least, is the 

production, and the poultry breeder 
goes for egg production, if he N carefi 
hi.s method of feeding, wil 
success and make money, 
are

Mr®. George Hawkes.

The J
the kings of the laying breeds, i 

are now being bred extensively, 
of a poultry plant where they k< 
50,000 white Leghorns,

Leghorns pullets will begin laying w 
four and a half mopths old 
seen some lay when, about four 
Then they are

NEARLY 101 YEARS OLD, LEVI RICHARDSON 
IS STILL STRONG AND ACTIVE! HIS CAREER

I

hardy good forager? 
cost less to keep rin large fl 
other br'eed knptyn today.

The advantage; of having a general pi - 
pose fowl is proved by quite a number f 
breeders and; they will give you in gre 
style the wonderful results obtained w 
M'yandottes. Orpingtons and once a 
while a breeder will praise with figures 
back his statements, the tvork done 
some of the heavj- breeds cf the Asiat 
variety. This is due to good tnirivv-Fme- 
and not because the breed owned La
in dividual breeder has the qualities ro • 
the top place in the poultry wmrld. Thd 
men who have good success with su 
breeds as Lqngshana, Wyandot tes and ( 
pingtons fort. iegg-production would lv: 
twice as gooth.,results and make beu 
money by handling the Leghorns which ; 
certainly the bread winners, and will ] 
the owrner who wiJV.tgke good care of the 

We will be able; to. study in a fuh

than ai

.
given h

He was mourners.

The little chesit. was bared and a

Patrick Ultican.

AN INTERESTING FAMILY Thev
Levi Richardson, now living in Frederic- self regularly and'frequently works in the 

ton, who is in his hundredth year, is a ' garden. In all his long career Mr. Rich
person of considerable interest having no ! ardson has preserved his reputation as an
less than eighty-four children, grandchil- ! hislealin^ iT?*5'6 111
dren and great-grandchUdren. All the i anvthinf to1 alway3 rea^ “SK .ln
members of his family to the fourth gen-1 betterment of h.s native

Born June^l^lfill hia tva t F ' ! Methodist church, and in his home sixty

irisas ; g stvms m-r.W1Stanwood, of Brunswick (Me.), he was and R v Mr loto ’ H Mr, Sutc ,ffe
married to Hannah A. Young, of Oak Bay nassed awav Tan 11 ** v?it:™1 't* «ævæ Surebeveniy years on a farm near Lawrence , Mr nnfi \*ro ,, ,Station (N B ) r' ancl Mrs’ Kichardson will never be

Up i’f J . i forgotten by their many friends.
able nr^atmn to 1 e an ! The names of the members of the four
able preservation to early rising, strict ad- generations with their ages are as fol 
herence to temperance principle and. lows- lev, RirWrW, «a
never allowing himself to be idle when ! l^s Cla1à Smtt 67 SamS
he could find any work to do, and in con-j Alward Theodore’Scott 15 They ’
nection with this latter point it is notice- ! active family r«n h’» u 3able that even to this day he shaves Mm- c^pa^g Voto^aph.6 ™ b>"

article the well found -ground for such a 
statement.

ways took great interest in politics and 
was a prominent Liberal.

Cregan-Clane.
(If any of our readers desire to ask any 

question pertaining to Poultry Culture n 
any of its phases, write to J. R. Cot\ 
Chatham (Ont.), who will give you fut 
particulars free of charge).

black. Then there is also the golden and 
silver, and barred, and then there are the 
single, rose comb, and pea comb varieties.

Mrs Antüony Cunningham. Thursday. Sept. 8. 
married at 6 o’clock

The death occurred yesterday afternoon a- m- yesterday in the Cathedral of the Im- 
of Nellie, the wife of Anthony Cunning- maculate Conception to Mise Jennie Clane, 
ham, and the daughter of Mrs. Catherine on^ daughter of Mrs. Mar}- Clane, of 117 
and the late Daniel Mullen, who passed Patrick street. The ceremony was
away at her mother’s residence in Met- Perf°rmed by Rev. A. W. Meahan. De- hat to match, trimmed with plumes of the 
calfe street. Mrs. Cunningham came from"1 8Pite the early hour a large number of I sa.mt color ; her ornaments were jet.
Eagle Lake in May last accompanied by *be fpends of the bride and groom were. ^dlie Hanley, sister of the bride,
three bright and apparently healthy chil- Pre8cnt in the church. The bride looked I bridesmaid, and the groom was atte
dren aged respectively four years, two charming in a costume of white material, i by his friend, Henry Sullivan
and a‘half years and one year. The sec- was tended by Miss Mary Costello, I After the ceremony the happy pair drove
ond child, aged two and a half years, died ^bo wore a cream princess dress. Daniel ! 1° the home of the bride s mother, on
from the effects of a severe attack of Day supported the groom. Prince William street, where supper was
whooping cough on May 20, the eldest SJOOTn s present to the bride was a ' enjoyed by the bridal party
died from the same cause on August handsome gold bracelet, and he gave a i °us gifts express the esteem in which «die
and the third* and youngest succumbed | £pft the bridesmaid. To the >"°ung couple are held. The grooms gift
to the same disease on August 13. : ^00mBInan he gave a pearl stickpin. A to his bride was a chain of gold with

Besides her husband, Mrs. Cunningham weddmg breakfast was served afterwards heart-shaped pendant of pearls and a 
leaves her mother, three brothers—Her- the bride * home in St. Patrick street. , brooch with amethyst and pearl settings,
bert, John and Ernest, all of this city, ; p / al?d >lrs- Cre8an will reside at 117 St. They will reside in their pretty home on
and two sisters, Miss Mary and Miss Mar-, atfnckpstreet- Main 8treet-
garet, both of whom were with her at K , 1' ire&an has many friends in base- 
the time of her death. The funeral is ,baI ^,rcle€* because of his bright work on 
arranged for Friday morning from the 6 iam°nd ln, ^be St. Joseph ball team, 
residence of Mrs. Mullen, Metcalfe street, 1 c,e 1" ; dohn ^he Baptist, Marathons and 
to St. Peter’s church. 1 St Johna

John Cregan wasThursday, Sept. 8
He early allied himself with the

THREE Ml ELECTED 
TO THE SENATE OF

The numer

Two Others Nominated and Have a 

Chance of Winning—Governing 
Body All Men Heretofore.

poor health. The little boy’s brothers 3nd 
sisters are Jessie. Nellie, Charlie and 
Thomas, the latter being the oldest.

At the Police Station.
Young Humphrey and Patrick Walsh, 

his employer, are being detained in central 
police station and it is expected that an 
investigation will be held at once. The 
boy is charged with shooting Brundage. 
Walsh, the owner of the shooting gallëry, 
and in whose employ Humphrey 
charged with negligence 
young Humphrey called at .the central 
police station last evening and when she 
saw the twelve-year-old lad 
police cell she became almost 
with grief.

Coroner Berryman said last evening that 
although he had not definitely decided, an 
inquest would in all probability be held.

PERSONALSThen he ww 
"I’m shot.” Rev. W. E. Johnson, of Kensington 

(P. E. I.), and his daughters, Miss Ethel 
M. Johnson and Miss Margaret Johnson, 
arrived in the city Tuesday
garet Johnson left Wednesday evening for 
Nonton, Alberta.

Mrs. W A. Mott, and daughter, of 
Campbellton, and Charles Thumigh, of 
Newburyport, Mass., are visiting Mrs. 
R. J. Wilkins, 8^ Gilbert street.

Dr. and Mrs. Borden, of Sackville, and 
their daughters, Elaine and Gladys, who 
have been touring Europe, arrived in Que
bec, on Sunday.

Mrs. G. R. Carr, of Lockman street. Hal
ifax, is visiting her home in this city dur- 
ing the exhibition. She is accompanied by 
her friend, Miss Florence Cress, Pleasant 
street, Halifax.

Miss Helen Carson, of Rexton, is the 
guest of Miss Alice Murdoch at 96 Lein
ster street.

Cobum-Steeves.

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 7—(Special)—The 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Enoch W. Steeves 
was the scene of a pretty wedding at 1 
o’clock today, when their daughter, Della \

The marriage of Harvey Thomson, of B., was united in marriage to Dr. Clarence I 
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 8—(Special)—A1 Hampstead, Queens County, to Miss Nina O. Coburn, of Manchester (N. H.) The . .

telegram received today brought the news ! fetr4on,g’ of AP°haqui, took place Tucs- ! house was prettily decorated with flowers *otte Boss representing the arts gra.o 
of the death of William II. Simson. m d,ay at the residence of the officiating | for the occasion, and the ceremony, which ate3’ and Dr- btowe Gullen repru>- n
Providence R. I. He left here August 23 ^!ergyman’ Bev. W. Camp. Revd. E. ; was performed by Rev. Donald MacOdrum, tlle graduates in medicine, all of the u'- "
on a vacation trip in vigorous health. Four °[ HaraP8tead, was groomsman. , pastor of St. John’s Presbyterian church. )"ersit>'• l he colle8e nominees are M
days later a telegram announced that he : fnd, Ml88 MyFtle I* Thomson, of Boston, ; was witnessed by only the intimate friends Lasannng, representing Victoria U

bridesmaid. Mr. and Mrs. Thomson will ! and relatives The bride, who was unat- 61ty arts graduates, and Miss M (
live in St. John. tended, was attired in white satin, and I ^ette, representing the arts gradu

carried the conventional bouquet of flow- Trinity. This is the first time 
ers. Mendelssohn’s Wedding March was have been elected to the senate 
played by Willard Steeves, brother of the 
bride. After luncheon, Dr. Coburn and 
bride left on the C. P. R. for their future 
home in Manchester (N. H.), followed by 
the best wishes of a host of ^riends.

Toronto, Sept. 8—(Special)—-Three w 
men have been qlected to the sen a' 
Toronto University by acclamation, 
two others have been nominated anc; 
have a chance of election. Those eic 
are Miss Gertrude Lawlor and Miss l

Miss Mar-
Thomson-Strong.

dWilliam H. Simson.

was,- is 
An aunt of

was
acci- occupymg a 

overcome was very ill with pneumonia at his son's 
home, Providence.

He was a member of the wholesale drug 
firm of Simson Brothers. At the time of 
the merger of the drug companies he took 
charge of the National Drug Company's 
business in the eastern counties of Nova 
Scotia. He is survived by his wife, four 
children and .two brothers.

Johnson-C-ove,

A Telegraph reporter called at the home 
of Mrs. Brundage, the dead boy’s mother, 
and the scene there was sorrowful 
little tots, the youngest not quite two 
years old and the oldest only twelve, 
playing around the door, not realizing the 
terrible calamity that had befallen their 
brother. Their mother, a frail little wom
an, lay on her death bed, being critically 
ill with tuberculosis, and not expected to 
live long. The news of her loved one’s 
death came as a great shock to her and 
will undoubtedly hasten her death.

J he story she told to the reporter 
as follows

Amherst. N. S., Sept 7—(Special)-Tbis 
afternoon Trinity Methodist Church 
the scene of a brilliant event when Miss 
E. Winona Cove, daughter of the late Dr.
J- W. Cove and Mrs. Emma A. Cove, of 
\ ictoria street, was united in marriage to 
Huxley H. Johnson, D. D., S. M. D., late

(Itasca Independent, Grand Rapids, Minn. L. ^r0<Johnso^Afn°a’ SOD °f the late Rev*

Mrs. Andrew Connors died Sunday of the^alta^beiniT ^bea^tifulh^h (?ec°rated> 
heart failure following an illness of almost ! flowers The hrid»l f ' bank®d wAh (Valley) church, when Mis.s Hazel, daugh- 
si-v months. Mrs. Connors was fifty-two I an ar?h of menandwS P ter of the late John C' Leonard’ wap
years of age. She came to Grand Rapide! Johnson of Hannan V q ^ umted in marriage to Kenneth Copeman.
with her sons, who are prominent loggers 1 groom assisted hv pU w " .^e of the Dominion Express Company, at Que-
operating m this vicinity, three years ago, ! S Trinito^lh ^erfL^to.011 Wh‘g,e’ The bride, who was given away by
from Renous Bridge, New Brunswick, The bride was o-iven he ceremony, her uncle, C. A. bhamper, was prettily
making her home m the west end of er, J. Aubrey Cove y ber broth- attired in a costume oi navy blue serge,
town since. Mre. Connors was born in Mrs. Eveîvn B H *, ,. with hat to match, and carried a bouquet
New Brunswick and w-as married thirty- ed the rmiKie TV16 * arttstically play- of bridal roses, and was unattended, lhe 
four years ago. She was the mother of bride was too -«F.;-. carem°ny' Tlie ceremony was performed by the Rev. E. 
seven sons, six of whom are living. The presents f1'* °j eost!v j B. Hooper. After the ceremony a lunch
eons are William P., Amos D., Ssmuel i enirs nf Afr« , * f,lr,S and fabr!cs, S0IIV"- eon was served at the home of C. 
Michael and Freeman of Grand Rapids ter the wera als° m evidence. Af- Shamper. Tlie happy couple left on the
and Weddall of Renous Bridge, N. B. for e happy coupIe left C. P. R. for a trip to Montreal and other

Miss Susie Holt a sister of the deceased York tv ?' Proceed via Boston, Canadian cities. The presents were numér
os also present she having come some- to BaSe^g h^, ^.ke toïï 

time ago from her home in Boston to home. 7 1 maa tB r
minister to the wants of her sister.

The funeral was held yesterday after
noon from the family residence, Rev. Mr.
Davies officiating, and the interment being 
made in Itasca cemetery.

CASTOR IASCENIC SOUVENIRSFour

OF ST. JOHN For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Alfred Legere and William McKie, of 
were in tlie city on Monday

Copeman-Leonard.Mrs. Andrew Connors.Moncton
J. S. Knowles, 62 Princess street, pub

lisher. The finest and most complete il
lustration of St. John and its suburbs yet 
published, and a valuable souvenir for 
absent friends. Contains more than 200 
half-tone views printed on high class cal
endered paper, illustrating the city’s 
streets, squares, bridges, Fernhill, parks, 
commerce, industries, statuary, residences, 
Seaside, river and rural resorts 
ments, societies, hunting and fishing places, 
views of St. John before the great fire, 
and hundreds of portraits of its citizens, 
past and present, including the famous 
Paris -Crew, etc. Price, wrapped and post
paid, 50c. Sold at the <‘Busy East” booth, 
Dominion exhibition 
and hotels 
order.

attending the fair.
Miss Beulah Phillips, of Bristol (N. 

B\ is visiting Mrs. R. A. Christie, Vic
toria street. She is on her way to attend 
Mount Allison.

Thursday, Sept. 8.
A very pretty but quiet wedding was 

solemnized this afternoon at St. Paul’s
Bears the 

Signature of

E. Rene - Richard, barrister, of Dorches
ter (N. B.), is in the city attending the 
exhibition.

Miss Edith McPealce, daughter of F. J. 
Me Peake, of the west side, has been ap
pointed to the instructing staff of the 
Thatcher Boys’ school, at Nordonne, Cal., 
and will leave for that place to take up 
her duties on Sept. 19.

Dr. O. WTatson left for his home in New 
York, after spending two "weeks 
Miss Clara W7atson will be here till the 
last of September.

was
'Harry was only about ten 

years old and had always attended the 
Victoria annex school regularly, his teach
er being Miss Cummings. He was the 
brightest boy of the family, always willing 
and ready to do anything he was asked to 
do. Wednesday I gave him permission to 
go down to the exhibition, as he said he 
could get a job down there. He went 
clown to the fair and returned home about 
9.30 o’clock at night with thirty cents in 
his pocket. I asked him where he got it 
ancl he said he had worked for a while 
picking up balls in a booth on the Pike. 
He told me he was going back yesterday 
and I gave him permission. When I heard 
that a boy was shot at the exhibition I 
feared at once for Harry’s safety and when 
I was told for sure that it was he, I could 
hardly bear the shock. The blow 
like a bolt and I hardly think I will 
vive it.”

■

61 PORT GREEEamuse

^ | Parrsboro, Sept. 8—(Special)- '
Cochrane launched from his sbipyn 
Port Greville this afternoon, a fine 
schooner called the Crescendo. She i- 
feet long, 30 feet wide, and 9.9 feci 

1 and registers 196 tons.
| She has a gasoline hoisting er.- : 

anchors, sails and cargo.
Toronto, Sept. 8—(Special)—Dr. Andrew Captain A. King, formerly of the - 

Smith, who died Aug, 15, left an estate j cr Luella, will command her. -
ready for sea and will proceed in 
for Stonehaven (N. B.) to load grind:

drew’s Society, Toronto; $1,000 each to the | for New Haven
poor of St. Andrew’s church, Children’s | --------------
Hospital, Protestant Orphans’

v v .V ceremony was performed by Boys’ Home, Girls’ Home and Home for I T. P. police in New Bi
Rev. bather Lavery. The wedding march Incurables. His son and two daughters i bv tlie C. P. R. last
was played by Miss Mary Short. inherit the bulk of the estate after lega-1 ton. He will hold court to,lav a

ihe bride looked very pretty in a cos- ci es to servants and friends and provision ! ney Junction, where a liqn-r
turne of calait ba-colored broadcloth, with for the widow. , case in to come up before him.

and at bookstalls 
Remit by express or P. O.

The opening of St. Joseph’s University 
will take place todav A large number of 
students passed through the city last 
ing on their way back to the college to 
resume their studies." The freshman class 
at the university this year is expected to 
be a large one 
tions, the teaching faculty will be about 
the same as last year.

Toronto Doctor Deft Big Estate.Colonel Carleton Jones, director-general 
of the medical service, will be in the city 
next week and will hold a public meeting 
on Friday afternoon, Sept. 16, in the 
board of trade rooms. The lieutenant- 
governor will preside at the meeting, 
which is for the purpose of organizing a 
branch of the St. John Ambulance As*o-

n , c,r xi . -i r ci at ion here. Branches of this institution George Robertson, assistant receiver-
Portland (Me.), where the family former- are being organized throughput Canada general and manager of the Dominion Sav- 
K resided. They came to St. John about I with the object of instructing all classes mgs Bank, is seriously ill at his residence 
a year ago as Mrs. Brundage was in very in the principles of first aid. 1 Orange street. ’’

Casey-IIanley

St. Stephen, N. B., Sept. 7—(Special)— 
A very pretty wedding was solemnized at 
the Church of the Holy Rosary at 7.30 
o'clock this evening, when Mise May Flor- 

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Myles wish to ex- ence Hanley became the bride of Patrick 
press their warm appreciation of the deep j Casey, brother of Bishop Ca^ey, of St 
sympathy extended to them by their ! John. The 
friends in theip recent bereavement

of $622,000. He left $15,000 to St. An
With one or two excep-

Home. I Hon. L. P. Farris commise
Mr. Brundage, the boy’e father is m

evening
Manitoba flour dropped thirty cents a

barrel yesterday. ......................... ^ ,uo
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